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The Wenatchee Kennel Club (WKC) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Its 

purpose is to further the advancement of all breeds of purebred dogs and provide 

education for their responsible breeding; conduct events under the rules of the 

American Kennel Club and to hold other events as approved by the Wenatchee 

Kennel Club; and provide education, training, and information regarding the 

responsible ownership, care and exhibiting of all dogs. Those interested in 

becoming members are invited to contact WKC at (509) 886-DOGS (3647). 
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Club Members and 

their Dogs Bring 

Home the Bling at 

WKC’s Dog Show, 

and Rally and 

Obedience Trials 

Carla Slabaugh and Riker 

Jennifer Snyder’s Elsa 

Cindy Tomlinson’s Bobby 

See Brags  

for Details! 
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Editor's Column 

 

This past month I was selected to become the Rescue Representative 

for the Pacific Northwest by Aussie Rescue Placement and Helpline, Inc., 

the official rescue for the Australian Shepherd Club of America.  This 

volunteer job is a huge responsibility, and because of that I am going to have 

to let go of other volunteer work I do.  One of those is as editor of the 

PawPrint.  I’ve really enjoyed preparing the PawPrint for the club for over 5 

years, but it’s time for someone new to take on that responsibility.  Because 

this will be my last PawPrint, please be sure and let Louise Day know if you 

are interested in taking over the leadership of this important piece of our 

club.  It’s a fun and creative way to contribute to the perpetuation of our 

club. 
     

I still plan to teach agility and volunteer in other ways for the club so 

I’ll still be around!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Louise’s Corner  
 

Well, October is behind us and successful Agility, Obedience and Rally Trials and the Dog Shows 

are in the books.  Thanks again, to all those who helped with the events.  Both events made money for 

the club this year and we are very thankful to their Chairpersons: Mary Bean for Agility Trial with 

Suzanne Metcalf as Secretary; Judy Paris for the  Dog Shows with Deb Smith as Co-Chairman; and 

Suzanne Metcalf and Eileen Pearl for Obedience and Rally.  Suzanne and Eileen filled in for Vicky 

Anderson who had a death in the family.  Our hearts go out to Vicky and her family who lost a family 

member that weekend. 

  

This past month I was saddened to receive resignations by two club members from two important 

club jobs they have done for our club for many years.  The first is Jan Flatten who has done the 

PawPrint for 5 years.  This will be her last Paw Print.  She has been chosen as the Pacific Northwest 

Rescue Representative for Aussie Rescue.  Congratulations Jan on such important work.  This leaves us 

without an editor for our important newsletter.  I need someone to step up now to take over.  Please call 

me if you will do the PawPrint.  The second was Jeff Kiosk who is resigning from doing the Website; Jeff 

has been doing the website about as long as Jan has done the PawPrint.  This is an extremely important 

part of our club and we need someone to take over website management right away.  Please call me if you 

can volunteer for either of these jobs.   
 

The Annual Dinner will be January 28, 2017 at the Red Lion.  Please mark your calendars.  
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WKC Dog Show and Obedience and Rally Trials 
Louise Day 

 

This year we added many new things to the Dog Show event October 21-23.  These changes 

were a result of Judy Paris’ wonderful ideas.  We saw an increase in attendance and hope to build on 

it next year.  This year’s new items were:  Fast CAT, NOHS for two days instead of one, and the 4 

to 6 puppy class.  The Boy Scouts also were available to help attendees load and unload their 

cars.  The club took over the RV parking instead of hiring it out, with Ron Smith and his sons taking 

care of that.   
 

We also saw an increase in the fun match this year.  Sue Estes was Chairman of that, with 

Jean O’Reilly helping at the match and also helping to get donations to the match for prizes.  Thanks 

to both of you.  I also want to give a big thank-you to Willard Fields for the long, hard three days he 

was helping at the show grounds, plus the days afterwards picking up golf carts and the club 

trailer.  Also thank you to Chuck St. John for serving as the superintendent for this show.  It helped 

save the club money on our BaRay bill.   
 

Thanks to all of the many volunteers who help this be a really successful event! 
 

 
 

Bonaventure Visit and Halloween Party 
Photos by Jan Flatten (permission for photos given where faces can be seen)  

 

On October 31st many club members stopped 

by Bonaventure Senior Living prior to our club 

Halloween 

Party.  

Residents 

were 

waiting in 

the lobby 

to meet 

and greet 

our dogs 

and take pleasure in our costumes.  Thanks to all the club 

members who made time to share the love.   

 

Our annual Halloween party immediately followed our visit at Bonaventure.  Club members 

outdid themselves (and their dogs).  Awards were given for best dog costume, best person costume 

and best combined costume.  I can’t remember who won what but the winners were: Betsy 

Metcalf/Sundew, Paul Wickline/Stormy, and a visitor.  Thanks to Karen Hall for the fabulous 

decorating job and to everyone for all the treats!  Thanks to Tracey Reese for providing the photo 

from her phone below (I don’t know who took it but it obviously wasn’t her! ). 
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Tech Talks: Pyometra 
By: Emily Harbury LVT 

The Latin root for the word pyometra is “pus” (pyo) and uterus (metra). Pyometra is an 

abscessed, pus-filled. infected uterus. Toxins and bacteria leak across the uterine walls and into the 

bloodstream, causing life-threatening toxic effects. The uterus dies, releasing large amounts of pus 

and dead tissue into the abdomen. Without treatment death is inevitable. Prevention of this disease 

is one of the main reasons for routinely spaying female dogs. 

Classically, the patient is an older female dog. Usually, she has finished a heat cycle in the 

previous 1 to 2 months. She has a poor appetite and may be vomiting or drinking an excessive amount 

of water. There are two types of pyometra “open pyometra” is the more common and has the better 

prognosis.  The cervix is open and the purulent uterine contents can drip out so that a smelly vaginal 

discharge is usually apparent. This is what alerts owners early in the disorder to seek veterinary 

help.  The other type is a “closed pyometra” where the cervix is closed. In these cases, there is no 

vaginal discharge and the clinical presentation is more difficult to diagnose. These patients also tend 

to be sicker than those with open pyometra due to retention of the toxic uterine contents as well as 

a longer disease course prior to diagnosis. 

Lab work shows a pattern typical of widespread infection that is often helpful in narrowing 

down the diagnosis. Radiographs may show a gigantic distended uterus, though sometimes this is not 

obvious and ultrasound is needed to confirm the diagnosis. 

How does this Infection Come About? 

With each heat cycle, the uterine lining engorges in preparation for pregnancy. Sometimes, 

tissue engorgement becomes excessive or persistent (a condition called cystic endometrial 

hyperplasia). This lush glandular tissue is ripe for infection (while the inside of the uterus is sterile, 
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the vagina below is loaded with bacteria). Bacteria ascend from the vagina into the uterus, which 

becomes infected and ultimately filled with pus. Hormonal effects on the uterine tissue accumulate 

with each heat cycle, which means pyometra is much more common in older females because they 

have experienced many hormonal cycles. 

Traditional Treatment: Surgery 

The treatment for pyometra is surgical removal of the uterus and ovaries. It is crucial that 

the infected uterine contents do not spill and that no excess bleeding occurs. The surgery is 

challenging, especially if the patient is septic. Antibiotics are given at the time of surgery and will be 

continued after the uterus is removed. Pain relievers are often needed post-operatively. A few days 

of hospitalization are typically needed after the surgery is performed. 

It is especially important that the ovaries be removed to prevent future hormonal influence 

on any small stumps of uterus that might be left behind. If any portion of an ovary is left, the 

patient will continue to experience heat cycles and be vulnerable to recurrence. 

While pyometra surgery amounts to the same result as routine spaying, there is nothing 

routine about a pyometra spay. As noted, the surgery is challenging and the patient is in a life-

threatening situation. For these reasons, the pyometra spay typically costs five to ten times as much 

as a routine spay.  With surgery, the infected uterus is resolved rapidly (in an hour or two of 

surgery) and there is an extremely limited possibility of disease recurrence.  However surgery must 

be performed on a patient who could be unstable and the dog is sterile afterwards.   

Alternative Treatment: Prostaglandin Injections 

In the late 1980s another treatment protocol became available that might be able to spare a 

valuable animal’s reproductive capacity. Here, hormones, called prostaglandins, are given as injections 

to cause the uterus to contract and expel its pus. A week or so of hospitalization is necessary and 

some cramping discomfort is often experienced. This form of treatment is not an option in the event 

of closed pyometra because the closed cervix prevents drainage of the infected material even in the 

face of prostaglandin contractions. Further, the dog must be bred and conceive on the next heat 

cycle. If she is not bred or does not conceive puppies on the next heat cycle, the recurrence rate of 

pyometra may be as high as 77%. After recovery from pyometra, the uterus is damaged and may not 

carry a litter normally (50-65% pregnancy rates with breeding have been published). Unless the dog 

has great value to a breeding program, it may not be worth it to attempt prostaglandin treatment.  

Personally, I have never seen this alternative attempted.   

Prevention 

Spaying represents complete prevention of this condition. The benefit/risk of spaying your 

adult dog is a hot button topic that I don’t want to go into in this discussion.  We know that 

pyometra is impossible in a spayed animal.  An intact female, past her reproductive age, can be 

spayed and completely removes the possibility of pyometra as well as uterine or mammary cancer. 
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Breaking Out of Your Mold 
Sue Severson 

 

This past year I decided to get out of my usual routine and try, or at least observe, some new 

activities! The first thing I did was to invite my son-in-law to accompany my husband and me to the 

Hunt Test out on a ranch just a little east and north of Almira, WA. It was a beautiful day in a 

beautiful venue for the hunt. Owners and dogs were working together at various levels and at 

amazing distances! Advanced dogs could bring back a bird unharmed in its mouth and gently present 

it to the hunter's hand. 
 

Another event I attended was the Temperament and CGC and CGCA Tests at the Rock Island 

site. I took Robbie and he and I played the role of people walking past the dogs being tested. I also 

got to play the role of a person with crutches or a walker to help test the dogs' ability to take it in 

stride. Our fearless leader, Louise, tested many dogs and handlers while walking on her "boot." 
 

Many of you know that we got a puppy this summer. Another Sheltie whom we named Laddie. 

So we decided to try out show handling – something I have never done or even been interested in 

doing. We started by going to show handling class. Having heard that show handling was very 

competitive, I was surprised to discover that it was about the most supportive environment I have 

been in. People gave me good advice and loaned me things I would need, for example: grooming table, 

grooming arm, brush, special collar and leash. I was totally helped with appropriate trimming of the 

feet and whiskers and the careful taping of the ears! The class instructor and helpers, as well as 

class members, gave helpful hints about "dirty tricks" we might encounter in the ring. Instruction 

and practice paid off at the dog show when Laddie got two Best of Breed ribbons and a third place 

ribbon in the herding group! We got a mug with apple cider and a dog toy too. All in all it was a great 

experience and I learned so much. Thanks ever so much to Louise, Judy, Jean, Lisa, Deb and every 

one in class. 
 

I really want to encourage everyone to try or observe a different sport our club does! Now I 

am thinking of doing some nose work or tracking. Maybe this pup will like lure coursing or barn hunt!! 

And we will continue obedience, rally, and agility. This club has an amazing array of fun activities and 

competitions to sample and compete in. Just to observe and help out will give you a fun time and a 

wider perspective. And we always need volunteers!! 
 

 

 

 

Nominations Open for WKC Officers and Board of Directors 
 

 The Board has appointed a nominating committee for the open officer and board of directors 

positions for 2017.  Committee chair is Gail Roberts and members are Carol Parsons and Jan Flatten. 

The following positions are open: President, Vice-President and Secretary; these are all one year 

positions.  One 2-year board position will also be open.  If you are interested in a position, or have 

someone you would like to nominate, please contact anyone on the nominating committee. Nominations 

will be taken in advance or from the floor at the Annual Meeting in January. 
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2016/2017 Meeting Program Highlights from Karen Hall 
Last Monday each month at 7PM (except as noted) 

 

November 28, 2016: Special Meeting to discuss new building; refreshments needed 

December 2016: no meeting 

January 28, 2017: Annual Dinner and Awards Banquet, Red Lion Inn, 1225 N. Wenatchee Avenue, 

Wenatchee 

February 27, 2017: Dogwise, 403 S. Mission Street, Wenatchee 
 

Have a good idea for a program (vets, activities, interesting things)?  Call Karen Hall and let her know! 
 

 
 

Members Brags & Announcements 
 

Carla and Ron Slabaugh are pleased to share that Riker (Vizsla, see front cover) captured another 

1st Place in the Sporting Group at our own Wenatchee Kennel Club Show.  That same day he also took 

a National Owner Handler Series (NOHS) Reserve Best in Show!  Riker also ended AKC's qualifying 

2016 year for the NOHS in the top 10 and secured an invite to the AKC National Championship Finals 

in Orlando, FL on December 16th.  This is the Fourth straight year he has ended in the top 10 and 

secured an invite (this is only the 4th year they have done the NOHS finals too!).  Carla and Riker 

will be traveling to compete at the National Championships; these championships will be even more 

special because they will be the first shows where Riker qualifies to compete as a Veteran too! 
 

Cindy Tomlinson’s Bobby (Doberman Pincher, see front cover) took Winners Dog and Best of 

Winners on Saturday, Winners Dog on Sunday at the WKC Dog Show last month.  In obedience, Bob 

had qualifying scores on Friday, Saturday and Sunday in Novice B (190.5, 191.5, and 184) and 

achieved a new CD title!  He also ran 3 Fast CAT runs for a total of 72 pts.   
 

Sue Severson writes that their five (at the time) month old Laddie, the Shetland Sheepdog, got two 

best of breed ribbons, a first place, and a third place in herding group in the WKC puppy matches. 

She says he is so much fun! His full name is Kensil's Scottish 

Warpaint. 
 

Carole Parson’s Skye (Tru North's the Skye's the Limit, Alaskan 

Malamute) got her first leg of her rally novice title with a score of 

94.  She also earned two legs on her AMCA (Alaskan Malamute Club 

of America) working weight pull title, pulling 1040 pounds and 1188 

pounds. Both the RN and the Weight pull were at the Alaskan 

malamute National Specialty in Colorado Springs, CO.  Skye was the 

youngest dog entered in all 3 rally classes at 1 year, two weeks old. 
 

Hannah Davis shares that Eddie (Australian Shepherd ) finished 

his ASCA Championship on November 6th by going WD and then took a 

BOB the 1st time as a special at the 2nd show. He is now AKC/ASCA 

Ch Supremes Amongst The Waves. Owned by Hannah Davis and loved 

by Elaine Virnig.  
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Gail Roberts’ Whitney (Siberian Husky ) finished her Rally Novice title 

with a placement at the WKC show, and also earned her first leg (with a 

placement) in Beginner Novice Obedience. Also, Lena (Siberian Husky) 

made her debut in Utility and did really well both times, but missed one 

of the exercises each of the 2 days.  It wasn’t the same exercise each 

day, which gives Gail hope that Lena can and will do everything in the 

ring...they are moving forward! Lena is the only Siberian in the state in 

Utility, and one of only 3 in the entire northwest! Yeah!  

 

Sara Wickline shares that Hob Nob's Highland Stormtracker (Stormy, 

Scottish Terrier) earned his Rally Excellent Title Oct 21st at the WKC 

Trial.  Stormy’s Handler was Paul Wickline. 
 

Norm and Louise Day’s Stagedoor Set’r Ridges Walk in the 

Word  (Spirit, English Setter ) took best puppy in 

Sweepstakes at the English Setter National in Portland, 

Oregon.  She also won her class of 12 to 15 month at the 

National and both days for Willamette English Setter 

Fanciers and Puget Sound English Setter Club.   Spirit is 

pictured here with Christy Marley and Pat Trotter Judge 

and the English Setter Club of America President.   
 

Jennifer Snyder announces that Orchard Run Arborfield 

Luv Can Melt A Frozen Heart (Elsa, Field Spaniel, see 

front cover) took Winners Bitch and Best of Opposite Sex 

at the Wenatchee Kennel Club Dog Show, and earned her 

Championship at 17 months!  She also earned a Beginner Novice from the Wenatchee Kennel Club 

Obedience Trials.  Elsa is the #9 NOHS Field Spaniel for 2016 and will be attending the NOHS 

Finals and AKC National Championships December 16-18.  
 

Norm and Louise Day’s Grand Champion Set’r Ridge’s 

Highlight (Topaz, English Setter ) CGCA THDA is 

pictured taking a 4th place in the National English Setter 9 

to 11 year old veteran class.  Topaz beat some of the top 

winning dogs that day.  Owner Handler she showed like the 

Champion she is.  She also won in the Veteran class same 

award at the 

Willamette and 

Puget Sound 

English Setter 

Specialties that 

week.    

Beckham (Brittany ) went Best of Winners at the 

Wenatchee Kennel Club Dog Show with Owner/ Handler, 

Susan Estes. 
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Debbie Tedrow’s Papillions did really well at the Whidbey 

Island Kennel Club show.  Delyteful Pennyroyal (Penny  R) 

was WB, BOW, Best Bred By and got a group 1 in the Bred 

By group. Delyteful Royal Flush (Rowdy  L) was WD. Their 

sire, MGL-Isle Royal Ransom of VW was BIS both days. 
 

Lynne and Neil Fuller’s Shawnee (Golden Retriever) placed 

with her first Novice A leg in Rally at the WKC Trial on 

October 22nd.  She is Swansun’s Her Indian Treasure 

Shawnee. 
 

 

 

 
 

Membership 
  

  

JAX 

German Shepherd 
 

Per Jax: 

“Wait until you hear what I did at our Dog Show.  Mom took me to the 

show Friday evening to have a look around and in walked my special handler whom 

I really like.  She asked him if he wanted to take me into the Puppy Match and 

he said sure – we will just go into that ring and have some fun.  And fun we had 

which included a First Place Ribbon, a Best of Breed Ribbon and a Group Two 

Ribbon.  WOW!  That was so much fun.” 

  
 

NOTICE OF APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP 

Carol Sunada, Membership Chairman (509) 665-9987 
 

The following application for membership has been received and reviewed by the Board of 

Directors: 

  Jan Elliston 
 

 Upon her attendance at the next general membership meeting, her application will be 

presented for final vote.  If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the Membership 

Chairman. 
 

 We love new members!  If you have a friend or family member who is interested in joining or 

learning more about our Club, please call Carol at (509) 665-9987 for further information. 
  

 
 

Membership Meeting Minutes 
 

Please review the October meeting minutes; the link to the minutes is attached to the email 

sending out this PawPrint. We will be voting on them at the November meeting at the training center 

at 7PM on November 28th.  
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CALENDAR        
 Board Meeting, First Monday of each month at 7PM; all members welcome 

 Membership Meeting: November 28
th

 7PM – special meeting to discuss the Club’s building 

 Instructor’s Meeting, 1
st
 Monday every second month (Feb,Apr,Jun,Aug,Oct,Dec), 6PM at the Club 

 Current class schedules and more info at www.wenatcheekennelclub.com. 
 

 

 

    Reminder: No meeting in December!   

                               Happy Holidays! 
 

 

 

 

 

DISCLAIMER: The PawPrint may include articles submitted by others that may or may not reflect the views or 
position of the Wenatchee Kennel Club’s Board of Directors or membership as a whole.  These articles are intended to 
stimulate discussion and further research by our readers to better understand the breadth and complexity of 
information about our dogs.  We encourage input from our readers and members to help us all become well-
informed.  If you have questions or comments about the newsletter or content, feel free to contact the newsletter editor 
or one of the WKC officers or board members. The PawPrint is sent to WKC members, prospective members, and 
Wenatchee-area veterinarians.  We also exchange newsletters with other dog clubs.  Contact Jan Flatten, the 
newsletter editor for more information at jbflatten@charter.net.  Advertising: The PawPrint does not accept 
advertising. 
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